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70,000 TROOPS
ARE LANDED IN
EMERALD ISLES

Britain Makes Effort to
Smash Reign of Terror-

ism.
LONDON. Dec. 1.—Seventy thousand

British soldiers and military policemen

have been massed in Ireland to crush
terrorism.

Heavy reinforcements of both troops
and auxiliary police have been sent to
all parts of Ireland since the latest cam-
paign of violence broke out a week ago
Sunday. The troops are equipped with
light artillery, machine guns, tanks and
armored cars, in addition to small arms.

If conditions continue to grow worse
the government may declare martial law.

While there has been no formal block-
ade of Ireland proclaimed, the navy is
keeping vigilant watch and oil the Irish
coasts are patrolled continuously by
strong forces of small naval boats.

CAR CO. SHOWS
LOSS OF $6,900
IN RENTAL DEAL
(Continued From rage One.)

developed it will show a profit rather
than a loss.

>lt was explained that the loss may be
accounted for by the fact that the com-
pany is carrying a large amount of un-
used land pending further development.
In regard to this statement, Charles L.
Henry, president of the Indianapolis &

Cincinnati Traction Company, demanded
to know if the completion of this pro-
ject would not release land on which
freight hour?* at present are situated.
MY. Todd rei lied that this would release
only a part of the land because some of
the space occupied by freight houses is
needed to improve passenger facilities.

In answer to another question, Mr.
fodd replied that he believed freight
terminal facilities are entirely inadequate.

The question of track used by inter-
urban cars was then taken up and Mr.
Todd expressed the opinion that inter-
Ufban cars are about one and one-half
times as bard on tracks as are city cars.
He outlined in detail the tracks used by
ißterurbans which have been rebuilt
since litOC.
"Figures showing power use and costs

were presented to the commission by
Mr. Todd. It was shown that in 1919
the street railway company used ap-
proximately 49.000.000 kilowatt hours of
current, of which 38,000.000 were pur-
chased from the Terre Haute, Indianap-
olis & Eastern Traction Company and
the remainder manufactured by the local
company.

Mr. Todd in reply to questions stated
that the cost of power purchased is
much low°r than the cost of power

manufactured. He said he did not know
of any other arrangement which could
be made under the circumstances be-
cause additional power could not be
bought.

He said if additional machines are In-
stalled at the 'Vest Tenth street plant
(operated by the Terre Haute. Indianap-
olis & Eastern Traction Company) it
would be necessary to put in substations
and that these would involve an Invest-
ment ranging from S-VX)/**o to 51.009,000.
It was explained that the difference in
costs was brought about by a difference
in the efficiency of machines.
•It was estimated that the operation

of the West Washington street plant of
the street railway company will coet ap
proximately S4O3,<XX) without charging off
anything for taxes or depreciation. Mr.
fodd explained that in event additional
machines should be installed in the West
Tenth street plant, the installation of
substation' would require a minimum of
nine months.
ASKED ABOUT CITY
TRACKAGE USED.

Mr. Todd, directly after the opening
of the Be‘s'nn yesterday afternoon, was
called to the stand by Mr. Ashby and
was questioned as to the number of
miles of city track used by the Interur-
bsn companies, both for passenger and
freight service.

He said that for Interurban passanger
service the tvtal mileage counting it as
single track, was 61 .<57, and that the
miles of track for lnterurban freight
service, figured in the same manner was
ajsout ten less than that.

In response to questions by Mr.
AShby, he described the construction of
tble tracks on lines used for interurban
service. but added that the same kind
of construction was used on new tracks
installed where there was no interurban
WJviee.He was questioned ns to the number
nnd kinds of street cars operated by the
local company, and promised that data
relative to this would be submitted
later, together with data ns to the num-
ber of miles of < ity track and the kind
of construction employed, but in re-
sponse to a question from Mr. Ashby as
to whether It would be possible to show
also the rein tire cost of upkeep of tracks
used by intcrurbans and those not used
by Interurban*. Mr. Todd said this would
not be possible.

Wilson Funeral Held
at Home This Morning

Funeral services for William Taylor
WiPoni 3S, president of the Indiana Con-
densed Milk Company, who died Monday
night at St. Vincent's Hospital, following
a surgical operation, were held at the
home, 2702 Sutherland avenue, today at
in ~vi.->„k. Burial was in Crown Hill
Cemetery.
iii- Wilson had been 111 only a few

days Surviving are the widow, three
children, brother, B. X Wilson, a sister,
Mrs. Hoy Sahm

t
and his mother. Mrs.

Ella T. Wilson, all of Indianapolis.
Mr. Wilson was born in Richmond,

coming to Indianapolis in early boy-
hood, later going to SbCVidan, where the
plant of the Indiana Condensed Milk
Company is located. After the death of
his father. Mr Wilson became president
of the organization, plants since having
been located at Lebanon and Albany,
Wis. The family moved to Indianapolis
four years ago from Sheridan.

Mr. Wilson was a member of the First
Friends Church, a Mason, belonging to
the Scottish Rite and the Shrine, and a
member of the Knights of Pythias. He
held membership also in the I. O. O. F.,
the Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary
Clob, Highland Golf Club and the In-
dianapolis Country Club.

Federal Agents Round
Up Tax_ Delinquents
William L. Elder, collector of internal

revenue, announced this morning that,
good progress is being made by'Federal
agents In rounding up Income tax de-
linquents. He said a drive which was
started Nov. 15 would continue until
Jan. 15 In an effort to uncover lax pay-
ments.

Mr. Elder declared that his depart-
ment has been checking up real estate
sales, finding in a number of instances
that people who sold property failed to
Insert their profits on their income re-
turn*. Most of these cases were due to
Ignorance of the law, he said.

CARLISLE ASSUMES DUTIES.
John Carlisle, formerly attached to the

office of the township trustee, today be-
gan his duties as bailiff to the Marion
Connty Commissioners' Court at a salary
of $1,500. Mr. Carlisle, who held the po-

sition of bailiff seme time ago, was re-
appointed by the commissioner*, follow-
ing the resignation of William Fox.

U. S. Revenues Fall
Short During First
Five Months9 Period

Income Taxes in December Ex-
pected to Bring Boost of

Over Billion.
WASHINGTON, Dec. I.—Government

revenues, mainly from income and profit
raxes, have reached $2,014,000,000 for the
first five months’ period of the fiscal
year. This is $113,000,000 less than to-
tals for the same period in 1919, Secre-
tary Houston was informed today.

More than one. billion dollars is ex-
pected to be added by collections this
month on the last installment of the
income taxes, based upon returns for
earnings last year. These revenues are
payable Dec. 15.

Receipts for November totaling $254,-
000.000 are about $24,000,000 in excess of
receipts for November last year.

Reduced imports caused sharp de-
creases in customs dues during Novem-
ber, but for the five months up to Dec.
1 such revenues were ahead of the cor-
responding period last year by $1?,000,-
000. Heavier December Imports includ-
ing shipments to meet the demands of
the holiday trade assessed as luxuries,
are expected to increase these figures.

COURTESY TRIP
PLANS OUTLINED

Wholesalers to Visit Indiana
Cities Dec. 7.

Plans for the Courtesy Trip to be con-
ducted by the wholesale trade division of
the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce
to Muncie, Anderson, Daleville, Fortriile

; and Pendleton on Ddc. 7, are practically
! completed.

Already more than fifty men have made
actual reservations with F. B. Uakemanu,

! secretary of the wholesale trade division,
j for the trip.

It is the intention to have two special
j cars which will leave the Traction Ter-
j ininal station at 7 o'clock. A battery of
j speakers will be taken along to spread

j the message of Indianapolis courtesy and
| good-will along the line,

j Mr. Rakemann was in Anderson and
; Muncie yesterday, where he made ar-
rangements for the reception of the Jn-

, dianapolis men. In Anderson the Indian-
I apohs business men will lunch with the
: Anderson Chamber of Commerce, prob-
ably in connection with the Rotary aud
K'i'vanis Clubs at the Grand Hotel.

A special dinner will be given by the
! Muncie Chamber of Commerce for the In-
Ji'.inapolls business mm that evening.

1 Those who have made reservations for
j the trip follow: O. D. Letter. John H.

; Lederer, Alex Scott, C. L. Weaver, R. I).
Jackson, E. M. Wiles, S. W. Shipp. M.

! K. Edwards, H. E. Heine, C. O. Mueller.
Max Ziegler,
Kuhlo, George Winders. C. B. Crete. U.
Van Camp, Fred Willis, A. G. Ituddeii.

i A. I. Clifford, J. A. Crouch, Percy Oblin-
| ger, H. E. Rasmussen. Ferd lioiiweg.
i Walter Bozell, J. M. Haines, L. 8. Fer-

j guson. T. A. Alford, William Scott. Fred
:A. Wilkenlng. It. W. Ingalls, H. E.
Buschmann. Claude Crowder. W. S. WU-
son. G. M. Boekr;h!er, Charles T. Lee.
John G. Henley, C. I>. Brackett, Andrew
II Smith. Don Prentiss. James Branson

: Don Bridge. W. D. Keenan. F. R. Shep-
ard. Ralph Wighard, Charles A. Book-
waiter, E. J. Oausepohl. John B. Rey-
nolds, Fred Miilis, F. B. Rakemaun aud
H. B. Williams.

Visit Cleveland for
Public Health Tips

| The best points of the Cleveland Visit- I! lng -N'urses' Association were under ob- |
serration last week by Miss Bertha
Soehner and Miss Euola Snodgrass,
supervisors of the Public Health Nurs- ;

I ing Association here. Miss Soehner and '
Miss Snodgrass have returned and will
endeavor to adapt the most useful phass
of the work in Cleveland to the work
of the association here.

COOKS DINNER: HANGS SF.EF,
GOSIIEN, Ind , Dec. t. —Mrs. Lydia

Gripe. 47, of Milford, committed suicide
at the home of Robert Chilcote of Mil-
ford, for whom she was housekeeper, at
noon Tuesday. She hanged herself in the
kitchen after she had prepared Chilcote'* :
dinner. He discovered the body. Mrs. .

! Gripe has no known relatives.

To Care a Cold In One Pty
Take Grove* LAXATIVE BROMO QUI
NINE tablets. The genuine bears thg

j signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.— Adver- ‘
j tisement.

WHITESIDE TO
SEEK FREEDOM

FROM PRISON
'

Convicted of Presenting False
Claims for Burial of Ma-

rion County’s Dead.
Arthur C. Whiteside, sentenced Sept.

23. 1919, by Judge James A. Collins In
the Marion County Criminal Couit, for
presenting false claims to the county
for the burial of pauper dead, will go
before the State board of pardons in
its session beginning Dec 6 to ask for a
parole. Although Whiteside has been in
the reformatory at Jeffersonville a little
more than one year, he has in that time
enjoyed a “temporary parole,” which
granted him time enough to spend a
week-end in Indianapolis about April
23 of this year.

Whiteside was given a fine of SSOO and
costs, amounting to $516.95, and sen-
tenced to an indefinite term of two to
fourteen years In the State reformatory.
He pleaded guilty to an Indictment ot
the Marion County grand jury charging
him with presenting false claims for s3l
for the burial of Horace Smallwood and
Frederick l’flum, two former inmates of
Julietta. It was charged, and not de-
nied by Whiteside, that he had turned
these bodies over to the Indiana Medical
School, as the law permits, and then
presented a 1)111 for burial to the county,
and wns allowed the money.

It was asserted In the trial of White-
side, by Claris Adams, prosecuting at-
torney, that Whiteside had charged
poor mother for the burial of her child,
and then had presented a bill to the
county for the burial of the child. An-
other woman, the prosecutor said, even
pawned her wedding ring to pay $+ on
her account for the burial of her little
boy. This woman had been charged S2O
for th!> burial of her child, and then n
bill/ was presetned to the countv by
Whiteside, for another payment, It was
charged.
STATE RKAOV TO
PROVE CHARGES.

At the time of Whiteside's trial, the
State was ready to prove the following:

That some of the graves were only
eleven and eighteen Inches below the
surface of the earth.

That gome of the bodies were wrapped
only in a sheet.

That seventeen bodies wero thrown in
one hole.

“It was In this hole that Whiteside
burled his poodle dog In a little casket
lined with silk while the bodies of the
human dead were wrapped only In
sheets," said Prosecutor Adams at the
time of the trial.

Judge Collins refused to grant White-
side's request for a suspended sentence.
Papers in the Governor's office t the
time of Whiteside's “temporary parole”
indicated that efforts were being made
then to obtain u commutation of sen-
tence for Whiteside.

These papers Rtated that neither Judge
Collins nor Prosecutor Adams would aid
in obtaining this commutation, but
added neither bad auy objection to a
“temporary parole.” The explanation of
Whiteside's "temporary parole” as given
at the Governor's office was that his
mother wished him In the city when *he
underwent Hit operation at an Indianap-
oils hospital.

In assigning reason* for asking a
parole at thia time, Whiteside states
“that he did not receive any other com-
pensation for delivering the bodies to
the anatomical board of the Indiana Med
leal College, and that the services actu-
ally rendered to the county were well
worth the money.”

He adds that hia wife la in poor health
and has to make hr own living.

Sheriff Robert Miller and Recorder
John W. Castor have recommended to

the board of pardons that Whiteside be
granted a parole. The papers on file
with the board of pardons etafe that
Claris Adams, prosecutor, refused to rec-
ommend a parole, and add that he gave
no reason* why he refused such recoin

mendatlon.
Stephen Beck, who wns convicted in

the Marion County Criminal Court, on
the charge of Involuntary manslaughter,
is also seeking a parole. Beck ran down
anud killed William Greenapon, an em-
ploye of the Times, and was sentenced
to 2 to 21 years in the Indiana State
prison at Michigan City. Beck declares
his health has suffered greatly from his
Imprisonment, and adds that he feel*
he has had punishment enough, since
the accident which caused Greeuspon's
death was entirely unintentional.

Harry Horusteln and John V. Bleck-
well, who were Implicated In the theft
of an auto in Indianapolis and tfho were
sentenced to terms of one to fourteen
years In the Indiana reformatory for
grand larceny, on March 12, 1920, also
are seeking parole.

Other cases lilted with the pardon

board, in addition to those filed several
days ago, are:

Walter Hofferman, De Kalb County,
June, 1920, 1 to 8 years, petit larceny;

Indiana Reformatory.
Leslie Keever, Delaware County, Jan.

13, 1919, 20 years, burglary; State Prison.
* Willi

ARTHUR t. WHITESIDE.
timer Dale Siegfred, Miami County,

Juue 19, 1920, 2 to 14 years, burglary;

Indiuna Reformatory.
Elmer Whitfield, Sullivan County, June

28, 1919, 2 to 14 years; State Prison.
William A. Perry, Hancock County,

March 22, 1920, 1 to 14 years, grand
larceny; Indiana Reformatory.

Kenneth P. Snyder, Howard County,
April, 1920, issuing fraudulent check, l

to 5 years; Indiana Reformatory.
William Robinson, Howard County,

Oct. 8, 1900, life, murder: State Prison.
Ralph Anderson, April, 28, 1919, 2 to

14 years, assault and battery with la-
tent; Indiana Reformatory.

Glenn V. Cavender, Allen County, Oct.
20, 1920, bigamy, 0 months; State Farm.

James Walker, Madison County, April
0 1911, life, murder; State Prison.

Arlo E. Balientlue, lie Kalb County,
June 3, 1920, 1 to 14 years, grand lar-
ceny; Indiana Reformatory.

Carl Cecil, Huntington County, Jan
12, 1920, 2 to 14 years, forgery; Indiana
Reformatory.

Myrtle Hubbard, March, 1918, Madison
County, life, murder; Woman’s Prison.

John It. Hitch, Putnam County, Oct. 6.
1920, 2 to 5 years, escaping from penal
farm; State Prison.

Thomas 11. Shuw, Shelby County, Oct.
16, 1916, life, murder; State Prison.

Charles Clay, Allen County, 1 to 8
years, petit lsrceny ; State Prison.

.Toe Chlaro, Montgomery County, May.
1920, 1 to 8 years, petit larceny; Indiana
Reformatory.

Clem P. Farwl'k, Hamilton County,
Dee. IS, IDI9, 3 to 14 years, poisoning
well with intent to kill; Stute Prison.

ADDITIONAL CASES REOPENED.
Lester O'Rear, Hamilton County, Mur

21, 1919, 2 to 21 years, rape; Indiana
Reformatory.

Robert Long. Clinton County, June 20,
1920, 1 to 14 years, grand larceny; In-
dians Reformatory.

Charles Jennings, Fayette County.
Oct. I**, 1919, 2 to 14 years, assault and
battery to commit felony; State Prison

Frank Hcllmann. Jefferson County,
Jan. 24. ’903, life, murder. State Prison.

FATHER DEAD: SEEK HON.
The. police are trying to find Don

GUI, n traveling salesman supposed to
he In Indianapolis, that they may notify
Urn of the d-ath of his fattier at Mo
lena, Ha. A letter was received by the
local department from W. C. (.11l t*ll!ng
of the death.

CASCARETS
'‘They Work while you Sleep”'

“All In”? You’re bilious, constipated,
upset! You feel headachy, full of cold,
dlzxy, unstrung. Your meals dun t fit
breathe Is had. skin sallow. Take Cas-
esrets tonight for your liver and bowels
and wake up clear, energetic and full of
“pep," No griping no Inconvenience
Children love Casonret* too. 10, 2f>, 50
rents. -Advertisement.

SMtrvveT,w!i&tin£&esysusocross 9
I Very often the answer is that “muwer” suffers from
.ii

1 backache, dizzy spells, headache and nervousness, which are
symptoms of woman’s trouble.

Z? Most women neglect their health, and for this neglect they
j I \ pay the penalty. Any woman who suffers thus will find that

f.J \ she loses flesh faster than Nature can put it on. She willHI /I find that neglect does not pay. *A little more attention to
111 11 J i health would brighten up her life and make her worriesI I p lUr fewer* R she asks her neighbors she finds that

\jfdm favorite Prescription
benefits a woman’s whole system. It not only acts upon the

1 troubles and weaknesses peculiar to women, but is an all-
\ around vegetable tonic that braces the entire body, relieving
\ nervousness, sleeplessness, headaches, dizziness and a run-

‘ down condition.
v- \ Dr. Pierce put his Favorite Prescription in the drug stores

in 1870. For fifty years it has stood the test, and thousands
p'gw/. \ upon of women all over the United States can

testify that this non-alcoholic tonic made them healthy and
Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,

N. Y., for trial package of Favorite Prescription tablets,
also write for free confidential medical advice.

GOVERNORS OF
STATES GATHER

Legislative Issues Form Basis
of Program at Harris-

burg Session.
HARRISBURG. Pa.. Dec. I.—Governors

and Governors-elect from twenty-seven
States are gathered here for the twelfth

|annual conference for discussion of leg-

islative matters pertaining to housing,

Industrial counts. State budgets and busi-
ness methods, agriculture, uniform State
laws and centralization of governmental
activities. Three days will be given over
to a program full of topics of utmost im-
portance to the people at this time and
messages of the State executives to Leg-
islatures soon to convene will bear rec-
ommendations based on the interchange
of ideas forthcoming during the session.

Most of the State executives with their
wives and members of their official staffs
arrived yesterday and last night and
were given an informal reception by
Governor and Mrs. William C. Sproul at
the executive mansion,

j The Governors sounded a note of opti-
mism, a belief that although the country
was undergoing n general reconstruc-
tion that there should bo no fear of dis-
tress.

More efficient production is the greatest
| need of the country, according to Gover-

| nor C. E. Mllltken of Maine.
I “We must realize that conditions of
! the last few years are at an end.” he
| said, “once ngain we will have foremen

; In industry, whose word will carry weight
I and whose instructions will not he disre-

j garded at the expense of efficiency."
Governor Simon Bamberger of Utah

said that labor had overplayed its hand
jand is realizing It today. He said that
efficiency was the password in Industry
today.

sth Member of Coal
Thief Gang Gets His

Gilbert Hoooks, 1312 Mill street, sail
to be the fifth member of a gang of
coal thieves, who stole four wagon loads
of coni from the Big Four yard* at
Seventeenth street, was convicted in City
Court today arid fined $1 and costs and
sentenced to serve 100 dava on the penal
farm.

The city police department and Cap-
tain Maniove and Sergeant Jacobs, rail
r ■! Infective*, appeared against Hoocks.

The other four men, who were convict
ed some time ago and received similar
sentences, are: James Britt, Suuuy
Hayes. William Phillips und James
"Cat” Curry.

.JUDGE I.AHIt'S ST END. RESIGNS,
Mabel Keyfrled, stenographer to Judge

Frank Luhr of Juvenile Court, will re-
sign Thursday. Mrs. Seyfrled will leave
in a few days for Los Angeles, Cal.,
where she intends to make her home with
her I.ti-hand Her successor has not
been appointed by Judge Luhr.

ESCAPE IN NIGHTCLOTHES.
DAYTON. Ohio, Dec. I.—Families in

adjoining houses fled in their night-
clothes Tuesday when a fire of unknown
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25% to 40%
Reductions cn A I Mei’s

and Woman’s C.otHhg

COATS
Both Flash At Nt'7 )
anil (.loth. *

$24.50 #s#l
And up

SLITS m
$28.50 j^.} ,dressesltW
$19.50 r ’ I

FURS
$9.50 to \-i

$l5O '

rJ
FOR MEN

OVERCOATS
nil malerlnU

plain and fancy models

515. 53 up
SUITS

dotiM*
br(*aitf(l nuMlftn

up
TROJSERS

$5.00 up
WhAt Is more suitable for
Christmas than clothing ? Make
u selection anil let us lay it
tiwuy for Christmu*.

KIK6 GLATLY
WELCOMES

CKAR3E
gCiObOTS

Back Hurt?
When the kidney* do not properly do i

their work or purify the blood stream, !
waste products and poisonous acids re- |
main in the system and cause backache, ;
rheumatic pains, lumbago, sore mus-
cles, swollen joints, stiffness, latne j
back and similar symptom*

Eyeing’El:;
regulate and restore the healthy, normal |
action of kidney* and bladder, bringing
clean blood and better health, with free-
dom from aches and pains.

J. Gaorfe Hudgins. Bnninaton. Vt.. writes:
Last tall I was attacked with lumbago andsuffered untold agony. I had a severe pain

serose my back and at timra could not dress or
undreaa myself. I wns advieed to lake Foley
Kidnuy Pille for my trouble. After t*kind **•-- t
for a few days the p*i in my back left me and (

have not had any lumbago since that time, si- |though that was rnentha ago. I recommend, 1Foley Kidney Pill* to *ll wh*hero lumbago,”-

origin destroyed thfe four-story building !
occupied by the Thomas Cusack Sign
Company here. The total loss amounted
to $50,000. j

“ii i”
“One-El even”

Tijih Avenue New York

O C
Pff If.y ITCT S If IVHTII i I HIrn m j. i.i i-M m t ym h 1’TWTTTr* limn

D Choose a * If
mm? i
[c arazor by sight ■

ivery man k iovvs !ij
ity depends on ■ Stges, perfect ad-
>s materials.

wrrm I
RAZORS p,
satisfactory in every \ ■•T
is authorized to hand ; gThe name Keen ijg:
Safety Razor protects
idgment in selection.
nst flaw or defect,
ansbio, materials or jia
n Kutter and get a !4?

| M
fQuality Remains ’
Vice la Forgot!.n. ’* *

—E. C. SIMMONS.
•hants Everywhere ■ ■4V
(VARE CGMPAK? ffi

MfITE! the coutforU of hom*LU i£L rUill ! Ail Absolutely fireproof.

Rooms SI.OO to $2.50
ornar Market end New Jersey Bts. Weekly Rate on Application

-t-t—■■■" '.■■■■ ~ ■ 'LI; .".-hj: ill™-

k I

ipWentan A utomobile?^lMI Every day there 13 one sold at your price. Won- e

.
derful bargains in used cars are advertised
regularly in our Want Ad pages. Shrewd
buyers have been known to save all the way |
from three hundred to five hundred dollars on
these cars. |

And, if you have a car to sell, the quickest way l vv;S
to find a buyer is to advertise in our Want Ad ; jr'lS?j

IS? l Columns. Our Want Ads are read regularly by
nearly every one. Our readers form an army t. Si
of purchasers, which you cannot afford to over- j
Little Want Ads like these do the business |gg|i

Jj WANTED-I .in leoMn* for * loir' FcTr SALE—A 1817 model, cjrlln- '
grin Ui a used flvg tHMiong.r *uto- tier, .eirn tiMfcnger Hamilton *u- a, ,(H

’ ! —*KII. he „* numt than ■ 4otni)l)iU. Has been run mill’ 1.004 gL j|E|-.L mobile. Mast os not morn turn two mll,„ Comnletolj equlppud. two x- KWfS, ‘ yeara old and In Brst aiass condl- tires. Am learint city and muat
; 1, tlon Answer, siring name of maker, ,e u at once Price, $9110.00. Will 5r ;

•■Cvsr details as Is aeuipinoßt, where and accept one-half calk, balance In four -SvN-: wlion ear nuty be mu and price. monthly payment*. Act quickly. jfe,. '{J
ADDHE-SS: ADPHLSS: E,

Read our Want Ads for Used Automobiles, ffft lf;,. | Situations Wanted, Business Chances, Real h-V j
Estate, etc. There is many a splendid bargain
every day in our Want Ad columns.

Read and Use the Want Ads in

FROM THE ANNEX
Thrift Specials

for Men
Men’s Union Suits,

$1.85
Choice of heavy weight

ribbed and fleeced cotton, in
ecru color; sizes 34 to 46; or
heavy weight ribbed wool and
cotton mixed; natural color, in
sizes 34 to 40, ij>l.Ss.

Men’s Overalls and
Jackets, $1.45 Garment

Men’s Wool Mixed
Socks, 29c pair

Heavy weight sock’s of wool
and cotton mixed; choics of
medium or dark gray colors.
29c pair.

Men’s $1.75 Work
Shirts, $1.28

Genuine "Bluebell” medium
blue chambray and “Stifel” in-
digo blue, in collar attached
style; with two pockets; sizes
14% to 17; $1.28.

Men’s $2.50 Shirts,
$1.65

Made of excellent quality
percale; In neckband style;
with soft cuffs, neat and nov-
elty striped patterns; sizes 14
to 17; $1.65 each.

—Goldstein’s, Annex.

gjgstfiios
SAVING LIVES

Father John’s Mm
Has had more than 65 year* of suo-
cess for colds, coughs and as a
strength-giv ng food medicine. It
contains only pure, wholesome nourv-
ishment. No a’coho! or dangerous
drugs. —Advertisement.

ifirovo's
is the Genuine

and Only
Lax.afSve

Bromo ~%~s
sera

™

Qizimno
tabists

The first and original Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recognized by all civilized
nations.

Be careful to avoid imltatioos.

Be sure its Bromo

JSTQ
The genuine bears this signature

30c.

“Only One Thing
Breaks My Cold”
“That’s Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery, for Fifty Years
a Cold-Breaker”

TIME-TRIED for fifty years and
never more popular than today.

Nothing but the relief it gives from
stubborn old colds, and on-rushing
new ones, grippe and throat-torturing
coughs could have made Dr. King’s
New Discovery the standard remedy it
is today. No harmful drugs.

Always reliable, and good for the
whole family. Has a convincing, heal-
ing taste with all its good medicinal
qualities. At all druggists, 60 cents,
P 1.20 a bottle.

For coldsandccughs
Dr.Kmg’S
NewDiscovery
TheResults of Constipation
are sick headaches, biliousness, sallow
skin, waste matter in the intestinal
system. Correct this health-under-
mining condition by taking Dr. King’*
Pills. Feel good every day. Keep
the system clean and virile. Same
old price, 25 cents. All druggists.

Prompt/ Won’t Grip©LfcKmO^Mb
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